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WELLINGTON: The All Blacks are confident
they can win an unprecedented third straight
Rugby World Cup in Japan, even if they have to
shift one of the team’s star players from his fa-
vored position to do it. No one in the current
New Zealand squad can match the individual ac-
colades heaped upon Beauden Barrett, a two-
time World Rugby player of the year.

Barrett, 28, earned his awards for excelling at
fly-half, coordinating the All Blacks in attack and
splitting opposition defenses with his deft kick-
ing. His prowess in the number 10 jersey was the
reason the Auckland Blues broke the bank to lure
him away from Wellington Hurricanes for the
2020 Super Rugby season. However, the All
Blacks believe the key to winning their third con-
secutive World Cup, and fourth overall, is moving
Barrett to full-back and handing fly-half duties
to Richie Mo’unga, long seen as his understudy.

The genesis of the decision lies in the British
and Irish Lions tour of 2017, when the visitors
employed a rush defense to put the New
Zealand backs under pressure.  It left Barrett at
times looking rattled and forced uncharacteristic
errors as the series ended in a draw. Since then,
other opponents have adopted the same strat-
egy and coach Steve Hansen acknowledged
ahead of this year’s Rugby Championship that it
was an issue for the world champions.

“Hopefully we can show some big improve-
ment in the decision-making under line speed,
which is an area of the game that we believe
everyone is going to chuck at us,” he said. “The
better we get at it the better result we’re going

to get for ourselves.” Hansen’s plan to counter a
rush defense was to field dual playmakers —
one at fly-half and the other at full-back — pro-
viding extra attacking options.

‘Take the risk’ 
Barrett initially stayed as pivot, with Damien

McKenzie at fullback. The experiment produced
mixed results in late 2018 before it was abruptly
halted when McKenzie blew a cruciate ligament,
ruling him out of the World Cup. Hansen turned
to Plan B, pushing Barrett to full-back in favour
of Mo’unga at fly-half. Barrett filled in as full-back
on a couple of occasions early in his Test career
and Hansen said he gave the player no choice
about returning to 15. “I didn’t ask him his opin-
ion... when I said ‘you’re playing full-back’, he said
‘yep no worries’. That’s about how it went,” he
said. Playing a prized asset such as Barrett out of
position has raised eyebrows, particularly since it
forces the highly respected Ben Smith — a World
Cup winner at fullback in 2015 — onto the wing.

“Putting Beauden Barrett at 15, to me, is ab-
solutely ridiculous. He’s the best 10 in the world,”
Australian legend David Campese said during
the Rugby Championship. “I know what they’re
trying to do... but to drop Ben Smith...  (he is) one
of the best fullbacks in the world and has been for
many years.” The Mo’unga-Barrett pairing made
a mixed debut in a 16-16 draw with South Africa,
followed by a 47-26 mauling by Australia in Perth.
They finally clicked in a 36-0 win over the Walla-
bies in Auckland and Hansen will hope they can
maintain that form during the big matches in Japan.

The coach is moving on after the tournament and
anything less than an All Blacks’ win in Japan will
tarnish a legacy that includes victory in the 2015
tournament. But Hansen has shown no nerves
about tinkering with the All Blacks’ backline so
close to rugby’s global showpiece, expressing

confidence that Barrett and Mo’unga will suc-
cessfully adapt to his vision and get the job done.
“At some point, you want all your good players
on the park. Both of them are world class,” he
said. “I’ve often said if the reward’s worth the risk,
then take the risk.” — AFP

All Blacks’ treble quest hinges 
on solving playmaker puzzle

Patchell gets
nod to start 
against Irish
CARDIFF: Rhys Patchell’s impressive sec-
ond-half performance in the 22-17 defeat
to Ireland last Saturday has earned the fly-
half the starting spot for Wales’s final
World Cup Test against the same oppo-
nents on Saturday. The 26-year-old trans-
formed the Welsh when he came on for the
second period as they came back from 22-
3 down to pull to within five points,
Patchell scoring a try to boot.

That gave him the edge over Jarrod
Evans as backup to fly-half Dan Biggar —
who himself was second pick behind
Gareth Anscombe until the latter suffered
a knee injury last month. Patchell teams up
again with scrum-half Tomos Williams,
who also came on for the second-half
against the Irish. The half-backs are rela-
tively raw in terms of Test rugby but will
have the experienced centre partnership of
Jonathan Davies and Hadleigh Parkes out-
side them. Wales head coach Warren Gat-
land has recalled several others of his front
line players — having given some fringe
players the chance to book their ticket to

Japan in the Test last Saturday in Cardiff.
The likes of full-back Leigh Halfpenny, who
only returned to Test rugby after a long ab-
sence in the victory over England last
month, try machine George North, No8
Ross Moriarty and Justin Tipuric will line-
up. The side will be captained by veteran
lock Alun Wyn Jones, who skippered them
to the  Six Nations Grand Slam earlier this
year sealing it with a dominant perform-
ance over the Irish in Cardiff.

Gatland, who brings the curtain down
on his 12 year tenure which has yielded
three Grand Slams after the World Cup,
said Saturday permitted some players to
put pressure on the incumbents for a
starting spot in their first game in Japan
against Georgia. “This is our final prepa-
ration match so it is important we get
enough rugby into us, get rugby ready
ahead of our RWC opener against Geor-
gia (September 23) which is just over two
weeks away,” said the 55-year-old New
Zealander, who flies out with the team on
Wednesday.

“It is important we hit the ground run-
ning in Japan and we give the players
enough time on the field. “Saturday is the
first time these players would have taken
to the field as members of the RWC squad,
it has been a big week and it is a big op-
portunity for players to put their hand up
and secure spots for the starting XV in
Japan.” — AFP 

Italy still plotting 
WC pool escape
MILAN: Conor O’Shea’s Italy face a herculean task
to avoid another early Rugby World Cup flop head-
ing into a tough Pool B that includes reigning cham-
pions New Zealand and South Africa. Italy, who
have never reached a World Cup quarter-final —
the only Six Nations side to have failed to do so, will
play the All Blacks and two-time former winners the
Springboks after meeting Namibia and Canada.

The 13th-ranked Italians can be expected to win
their opening two matches against 23rd-ranked
Namibia and Canada, two places above the Africans.
But unless they can pull off a huge shock over either
of the former world champions, as Japan did against
South Africa four years ago, then a ninth consecutive
pool exit looks likely. “We want to make history and
actually get results for ourselves,” insists O’Shea,
who guided Italy to a historic win over South Africa
in November 2016, shortly after he took over.

But the Springboks have moved on since then
under coach Rassie Erasmus, and Italy’s statistics
are not good. The Italians have not won a match in
three years in the Six Nations - a run of 22 consec-
utive defeats — despite being more competitive in
this year’s edition. The road to Japan has been
fraught, with World Cup warm-up losses in Ireland
(29-10) and France (47-19), either side of a big
home win over Russia. The French defeat was de-
scribed as “a slap in the face” and “wake up call” by
Italy lock Dean Budd and a massive trip awaits

against Eddie Jones’ England in Newcastle on Fri-
day. “(Against France) we faced a team similar to
South Africa from a physical point of view,” said
O’Shea. “It’s a defeat that must help us understand
where to continue working to achieve the goals we
have set for the World Cup.”

‘Play our cards’ 
Iconic captain Sergio Parisse, and fellow veteran

Leonardo Ghiraldini, back from a cruciate ligament
injury, will lead the Azzurri in a largely youthful
squad with 23 tournament debutants. “The World
Cup was not today (against France) and it will not
be in Newcastle next Friday, but from September 22
against Namibia,” said 140-times capped Parisse
before his fourth world tournament.

“We certainly suffered in physical duels, and we
weren’t as good at exploiting key moments when
when we had the advantage. “But we have to learn
from this, and then go and play our cards at the
World Cup.” Italy arrive in Japan on September 8
and kick off their campaign against Namibia in
Osaka on September 22.

“There’s lots still to do, lots of changes still need
to be made to allow us to fulfil our potential, but boy
we have a good group of players,” said former Ire-
land full-back O’Shea. “This last year for me has
been the turning point for Italian rugby. “You can
see the depth and competition in so many positions
and we know where the young players are coming
up behind.” Italy’s young guns include full-back
Matteo Minozzi, back after an anterior cruciate lig-
ament injury ruled him out of this year’s Six Nations,
along with wing Mattia Bellini and England-born
flanker Jake Polledri, who both scored tries against
France. — AFP 

BUENOS AIRES: This file photo taken on July 20, 2019 shows New Zealand’s All Blacks flyhalf
Beauden Barrett preparing to kick the ball against Argentina during their Rugby Championship
match at Jose Amalfitani stadium. — AFP 


